News from Dany and Flavia
Flavia

Our experience in Ecuador
Ecuador

In this town we visited 2
schools. Each day we spent
2 hours with each year group. We
spoke about our country’s culture,
played games and danced typical
dances. We touched on a theme of
Christian values and reflected on this
with the students through various
activities.
We were also supporting Pastor Alfredo
Acosta in the three churches that he
pastors. We led youth services as well
as the Sunday services, also
contributing to the preaching and
supporting the Sunday School. We ran
an event for children in Santa Teresa
and one for young people in Pintag and
Ubilus. The church in Pintag has a
centre for Community Help and we
were able to help with the children in
the Nursery.
We also did evangelism in the town
square and a club. Through presenting
two sketches we were able to speak to
them about Jesus.

During the second
stage of our trip
our base was in Pitrishca (in the
Amazon region) where there is a
small church. We learnt a few
important phrases in Shuar (the
official language) as well as a few
songs. We shared in the services.
We helped improve the building and
ran some Bible Studies for children
and adults.
We were also able to visit several
other communities nearby.
In the community of San Antonio 12
adults and 25 children gave their
lives to Jesus. The local Christians
in Pitrishca committed themselves to
continue visiting them. It was
incredible to see the hunger there
was to know more of God.

The church was very well
organized and we helped out with
the Holiday Bible Club. Around 60
children from the neighborhood
came each day to share in games,
songs and Bible teaching. We also
shared about the Lord in two
Christian radio programmes that
are aired through a non-Christian
sender. We visited a difficult
neighborhood where the church is
starting a church plant and did
evangelism in the community club.
It was a big surprise when later we
learned that one of the most
dangerous people in the area, who
sells drugs, was there and was
watching and listening to what we
had to share.

Dany dancing folklore

A special day for the children in Santa Teresa (near Pintag)

In the jungle,
walking in the
mud and the rain
to get to another
community.
The church in Ubilluz (near Pintag)

The church in
Pitrishka. From
outside and in a
special meeting.

Dany
teaching the
Bible to a
group from
Yantana.

Flavia with some of the Pitirishka women during a
practical meeting about hygiene and nutrition.

Milton, son of the family that
offered us hospitality in Pitirishka.

Doing evangelistic drama in the square in the
Che Guevara neighborhood, one of the most
dangerous in Santa Domingo.

Dany and the youth pastor wearing the traditional
dress of the Schailas, natives of Santa Domingo

Dany sharing an evangelistic
message in a radio programme
in Santo Domingo.

